Cert Tracker’s mobile
responsive web application
allows states and operators
to prepare and approve
applications, track operator’s
status, and confirm compliance
with state certification
requirements.

CERT TRACKER
FOR OPERATOR
CERTIFICATION PROGRAMS








Track appropriate
certifications for
individuals or by facility

Operators and state
collaborate to maintain data
in cloud-based application

Integrate with state
payment system to pay
fees and get receipts
Dashboard metrics
track progress and
certification status

Communication via text,
dashboard or email between
operators and state

CERT TRACKER

FOR OPERATOR CERTIFICATION PROGRAMS

BENEFITS
AND FEATURES

Manages all Operator
Certifications
 Accommodates any
certification type, e.g.,
Drinking Water, Wastewater,
Well Drillers, Pump
Installers.
 Uses state-specific
certification requirements.


Tracks Progress
Toward Certification
 Tracks education, experience,
Continuing Education Units
(CEU), exams and payments.

 Lists what courses and
exams the operator has
completed.

 Shows available course lists.

 Identifies career paths for
operators to grow their
expertise.

 Sends email notifications to
operators (e.g., exam pass/fail,
renewal reminders).

 Organizes by current and
expiring licenses, operator
type/grade, or facility.

Streamlines
Data Entry

 Integration with state’s
payment processing
systems.

 Audit system for the state
to oversee the operatorcontrolled profiles.

 Certificates, letters, reports,
and other materials can be
customized to meet state
brand.

GEC’s SOC 2 compliant
software and client data
are housed in Microsoft’s
Azure Government Cloud

 Shows the criteria necessary
to reach a higher level of
certification.

Assures Proper
Certification for Facilities

Enables
Customization

 Both operator and state
users can access profiles to
make updates to records.

 Reduces state workload.

Illustrates
Career Path

 Contains basic information
about each facility/system
which requires a certified
operator.
 Links operators with facilities.
 Determines the required
operator certification
classification type and grade,
then identifies facilities with
inadequate or missing
operators.
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